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cormllTTEE  rHMBERs

Dealt   Comrades,

Attached  for  your  infol`mation  is  a  copy  of  a  I`eport  given
to  the  Sam  FI`ancisco  local  by  David  Keepnews  for  the  nominating
commission  for  the  Sam  Ft`ancisco  local   executive  committee.

#lydy
Betsy  Fal`ley
YSA  National  Office
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DavidDresented  try
chapter.

Keepnews, Sam  Ft`ancisco  State
Eke I_ep_o_± ng
University

Last  night   seven  comrades  met  to  nominate  people  for  the
San  Francisco  YSA  local   executive  committee.     This  nominating
commission  consisted  of  two  members  elected  by  each  chapter
and  a  chairperson  fol`  the  commission.

The  deliberations  of  the  commission  set  an  important  pre-
cedent;  for  our  local  in  selecting  its  leadership  in  the
futul`e.     For  this  reason  I  want  to   explain  in  some  detail  what
we  did  --why  we  had  a  nominating  commission,   what  kind  of
discussions  the   commission  had,   and  what  I`ecommendations  we
came  up  with.

To  decide  on  a  list  of  nominees  for  the  local  executive
committee,   we  had  tQ  consider  the  question  of  what  the  pul`pose
of  the  LEO  is.     Its  purpose  is  different  from  the  chaptel`  exec-
utive  committees, which  guide,   dil`ect,   and  ol`ganize  our  work
on  each  of  the  campuses.     The  LEO  should  give  political  dil`ection
and  guidance  to  our  wol`k  on  a  citywide  basis.     It's  more  than
an  amalgamation  of  chapter  executive  committees  or  a  body  of
chapter  I'epresentatives.

For  example,   the  LEO  can  discuss  our  goals  for  the  national
sales  campaign  in  this  city  --but  it  shouldm't  decide  which
sales  locations  we  should  try  out  on  each  campus.     It  can  give
direction  to  the  fund  dl`ive  --but  it  shouldm't  discuss  how
each  individual  can  raise  his  or  her  fund  drive  pledge.     It;  can
discuss  expansion  onto   a  new  campus.     It  can  prior.itize  and
direct  our  political  canpaigris.

The  LEO  doesn't  have  to   include   every   experienced  coml`ade
in  the  YSA.     It  doesn't  have  to  include  all  the  hal`d  worker.s
in  the  YSA,   who  number  far  mol`e  than   any  LEO  could   accommodate.
What  it  does  need  is  those  leading  YSA  memt)e.r.s  whose  partic-
ulal`  experience,   talents,   and  I`ole  in  the  YSA  can  help  the
LEO  discuss   and  decide  on  the  YSA's  wol`k   cit,`'v"de.

The  LEG   should  t>e  mol`e  than   a   composite   bociy  of   the  leadel`s
of  each  chapter..     Fol`  example,   the  LEO   should   discuss  pel`spec-
tives  for  antiracist  wol`k  in  Sam  I+ancisco.      :t   w.  !1  be  impol`tant
t;o  bave  comrades  with  expel`ience  in  antiracisl   wii"   who   can
help  the  LEO  in  its  discussions  on  the  sub{ier,t .      `::omrades  are
needed  with   expel`ience   in   education,   hip;h   s=t`,ho`,      woT`k,   and  other
areas®

This  is  why  we   felt   the  need   for   a  nominat,iri{`.  commission
that   could  consciously,   carefully,   and  delit`ieT`::tel}'  discuss
out   and   decide  on   a   recommendation   for.   a   t,earn   '`;t   (`omr.ades  who
would  make   up   the  best   possible   IjEC.      Ihe   nomi.Ii.:j-    ni`:   commission
was  delegated   to   discuss   the   coml`ades   in   t,hc`.   ,ui.,`:I  ,   and   select
a   small   number  who,   as   a   E;.roup,   could   funct,Ji)I]   `i:    a   city  lead-
ership.
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It  should  be  noted  that  the  out;going  LEG  was  elected  without
the  t>enefit  of  a  nominatin8`  commission.     Two   leading  comrades
wel.e  not  elected  to  the  IEC,  but  the  LEO  felt  they  were  so
indispensable  to  the  IiEC  discussions  that  they  were  invited  to
virtually  every  LEO  meeting..     This  is  a  pl`oblem  we  want  to
avoid.     The  actual  city  leadership  and  the  IEC  should  be  one
and  the  same.     The  nominating  commission  feels  the  list  of
coml`ades  we're  proposing  does  this.

Our  deliberations  wel`en't  very  long  --  about  two  and  a  half
hours  --  but  they  wel`e  vel.y  productive.     We  found  that  a  large
number  of  nominees  for  the  IjEC  generated  very  little  discussion
in  the  nominating  commission.     This  was  because  a  lal.ge  number
of  comr`ades  are  viewed  all`eady  as  authol`itative  citywide  leaders.
We  all  agreed  fairly  quickly  that  these  coml`ades  should  be  on
the  pl`oposed  LEG.

In  the  coul`se  of  oul`  discussions  we  also  found  our.selves
discussing  some  of  the  political  pl`oblems  we  face  in  Sam  FI`an-
cisco.     We  did  this  not  to  pre-empt  the  IiEC,  or  attempt  to
mandate  it,  but  to  figul.e  out  what  the  LEO  would  need  to   cope
with  these  problems.

We  took  note  of  new  opportunities  in  antiracist  work.     We
wanted  input  on  the  LEO  that  could  I`epresent  some  of  our  past
work  as  well   as  some  of  our  newer  experiences  --  especially  in
the  high  schools.     We  wanted  to   equip  the  incoming  LEO  to  deal
with  some  of  the  organizational  problems  in  antiracist  wol`k,
like  the  problem  of  how  we  can  build  chapt-eps  of  the  Student
Coalition  Against  Racism  on  Sam  FTancisco   campuses.

We  wanted  an  LEO  that  could  discuss  the  educational  needs  of
the  loc,al  and  help  the  chaptel`s  organize  education.     We  were
also  concel`ned  with  the  local's  pal`ticipation  in  the  YSA's
financial   campaigns.     In  all  of  these   a.T`eas  we  discussed  who
in  the  local  could  add  their  knowledge  ancl   exp\erience  to  the
LEC's  discussions  and  decisions.

Our  longest,   and  I  think  most  fl`uitful,  discussion  concerned
the  YSA's  needs  in  dealing  with  high  school.   wol`k.     A  priority
for  the  incoming  LEG  will  be  discussing  how  to   take  the  campaigrls
of  the  YSA  into  the  high  schools.     The  proposal   ir]cludes  two
high  school  students.     In  our  opinion  having  these  two  comrades
on  the  IjEC  will  help  strengthen  our  high  school  wo-r`k,   although
it  will  not;  automatically  make  us  stl`onger  -in  the  high  schools.
These  comrades  al`e  proposed  for  the  LEC  not   a.c'`   "representatives"
of  high   school   wol`k,   but   as   two   leading`  YSA  membeT`f,  who   can  play
a   centl`al  role  in  LEO  discussions  while  the   1'SA  cit,.ywide   seeks
to  meet  the  challenge  of  strengthening  our  work  in  this  area.

Although  some  coml`ades  on  the  proposed  list  have  unique
expel`iences,   every   com.r`ade  on   the  list  h€i!;   impoT`tant.   contri-
butions   to   make   in   every  I`espect.     T`hey   aT`e   leadeT`s  of  the  YSA,
not   I'epr.esentatives  of   a   fl`action,   comTnil,t.ee,   or   area  of  work.

We   I`ealize   that   thel.`e   are  YSA  leaderfT,   whc)   v`iill   riot   be   elect-
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ed  to  the  LEC.     But,  we  feel  that;  our  pr`oposal  represents  the  top
leadership  in  the  city.    As  a  body,   it  will  have  the  authoI`ity
and  the  ability  to   act  for  the  Sam  Fr'ancisco  YSA  and  to  guide
the  local,

The  proposed  list  consists  of  eight  members.     T`his  is  because
we`felt   that   eight   comrades  wel`e  needed  on  the  LEG.     When  we
discuss  the  composition  of  the  LEO  toni8.ht,   the  size  is  also
open  for  discussion.

No  one  is  required  to  vote  for`  this  list.     Comrades  can
nominate  and  vote  for  whomever  they  want,   whether  they  al`e  on
the  proposed  list  or  not.     Some  weight  should  be  attached  to
our  deliberations  since  we  wel`e  delegated  to   spend  time  in  dis-
cussion  for  the  sole  piurpose  of  selecting  an  LEO.     But  our
word  is  not  final,   and  coml`ades  are  fl.ee  to  nominate,  motivate,
and  vote  for  anyone  they  choose.


